
TOWN OF MILTON

RESOLUTION NO 24- 2020

RESOLUTION REQUESTING THAT FIRST RESPONDERS IN THE TOWN OF

MILTON BE GRANTED SIMILAR PRIVACY RIGHTS TO THAT OF LAW

ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS AS IT RELATES TO DISCOVERY IN THE NEW YORK
STATE CRIMINAL PROCEDURE LAW

MOVED BY:    Councilman Frolish

SECOND BY:   Councilwoman Kerr

WHEREAS, as both municipal employees and volunteers, first responders here in the

Town of Milton and elsewhere are in many instances called upon to provide emergency services
at crime scenes making them subject to providing witness testimony; and

WHEREAS, beginning January 1, 2020, paragraph( c) of subdivision 1 of section 245.20
of the New York State Criminal Procedure Law exempts and protects law enforcement personnel
from being mandated to disclose the name, addresses and contact information in the newly
initiated discovery process through the recently passed criminal justice reform law for defendants
and their attorneys to safeguard them and their families from threats and intimidation; and

WHEREAS, the changes that took place in New York State Law failed to extend this
privacy protection to our ambulance services or advanced life support first response services,

certified first responders, firefighters, emergency medical technicians or advanced emergency
medical technicians, who are employed by or enrolled members of any such service; and

WHEREAS, the discovery process under current law requires an expedited timeline to
provide witness names and contact information related to the prosecution of a crime to
defendants within 15 days of arraignment; and

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the Town Board, and the Town of Milton as a

whole, to advocate for its first responders and ensure the protection of their personnel and
families, and not be subject to potential witness tampering or intimidation.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that this Legislative Body hereby implores
the New York State Legislature to pass Senate Bill — S. 7280/Assembly Bill A.9107, which
ensures privacy protections for all emergency personnel present at a crime scene by not requiring
the release of their contact information in the discovery process.



BY order of the Town Board of the Town of Milton.

The resolution was duly adopted on February 26, 2020.

Yes No

Benny Zlotnick, Supervisor X

Barbara Kerr, Councilwoman X

John Frolish X

Frank Blaisdell X

Ryan Isachsen X

Dated: February 26, 2020

I,  Brenda Howe,  Town Clerk of the Town of Milton do hereby certify that the attached
Resolution is a true and accurate copy of the original on file at the office of the Town Clerk of
the Town of Milton, 503 Geyser Road, Ballston Spa, New York, 12020.

Brenda Howe, Town Clerk

Tdwn of Milton


